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MOVE-UP DAY PROGRESS
One of the outstanding achiesements that has been

effected in campus affairs this yew is the general
change to a common sense attitude on the tax foi all-
Collegc dances The announcement of a flee function
follming, Mone-up Day exercises chinases this mese-
ment, begun in the no-tax Student Union functions and
furthered in the regulation of class functions to tiring
them more within the price 'tinge of the meinl student
hotly

Mme-up Day, one of the feu class observances
Vhich remains to the students, should be an improve-
ment this team ova those of the past if several changes
for the better already announced are ant indication
Thu realization that such an affair does not require the
master minds of sonic twelve or fifteen committee mem-
bu its adnunistiation is welcomed by those who be-
lieve in eliminating non-essentials. Evidence that two
men can ably arrange the progiam should be helpful
to nest yea,'- class officers when they ponder the most
efficient administration of class functions.

Holding tapping exercises and picsidential speeches
or Old Main terrace in the evening instead of immedi-
ately after the Tug-of-War scrap on Old Beaver field
mid" to the solemnity and sincerity of the latter %melee
One of the fees vestiges of the days when class
feeling can licit lime, the Tug-of-Wai NI, IR iemumre sonic
artificial stimulus to make it worthy of the name. But,
nc doubt, before it too passes on, empty gestures must
Le gone through by several student generations Just as
wa^ the case in the now distant Stunt Night orgies

Even economy fon the student has been attained in
tlic Lion suit,. and Junior blazons, which, if nothing else,
i• a tribute. to the integrity and sense of iesponsibility
to the constituents of the men in change The early

ll,al of the suits, however, offends one blemish to an
otherwise spotless ,eeord. It men-eager uppenetassmen
insist on weaning then new elass-attne before Move-up
Day eNeicb,e..., as some are now doing, the whole erica
of the function will he lost.

Rarely in the world of the theatre today is seen any
production of the ancient Greek tragedy. Tomorrow
night the Penn State Players stage "Electra" with its

naghty machinery of tragic forces The presentation

l.y the Players of such a fundamental piece of drama
I,l¢h lacks appeal to a inalcuity is a graceful educa-
tional gesture In these tragedies of the Greeks lie
the very essence of the tragic emotion and the haves
fro profound =dein drama. The intellectually-in-
clined, who will form a huge part of the audience, will
eec beyond the difficulties of student acting and staging.
They will realms the essential, magnificent drama and
tney will be grateful foi thv.

Insistent intetest of alert students and faculty
menthols in Oa Libelist Arts lectures which ended Tues-
day night Wings unothei ray of hope to the advocates
rt the elusive culture. A persistent mina sly shows up,
.emous-browed and avid, to soak in every ds blot of cul-
ture. And there me others besides this mtensc nucleus
whr go about the College in the •ame eager spelt.

Last yeas the College tossed up the Ailists' Coins°
GI fine music as a radiate. The Course secured to he
sunning at n loss in both the financial and the intesest

categin lec So it seemed then that hese in the Nittar*
0ountain, wore gathered a community of pei,ons who
doted on the sound of the wind in the tiers, And before
thy Ai Coins se of pure music was a Y. 'AI C A.
sum' that hi ought vaned enteitansment It, too, no-
imied to go the way ofgood culture up here.

Nose, however, the absence of these things hangs
heavily. The memory of them is good. It would be a
fine thing to have them back. A year has been tried
t,ithout them and it was bonen. The exalted moments

f music, the suavities of e•poienced acting, the excel-
net of oiatois didn't come. It has left n void

If this culture-seeking nucleus grows and makes
known its demands, its stunts will be fulfilled. The Col-
lege realizes that one of its important functions is the
provision of opportunities to gain hioad interests. Offic-
ials are not niggardly about it. Although the College
treasury filled a deep hole in the Aitists' Course expense

List yeas, the administration is still willing to lay again
it proof is given that the course will be supported. The
College will take the deficit if the faculty and students
still bring the interest. It', not too much to ask.

Greeting cards for this occasion
now on display. Select them now

while our stock is fresh and
complete-
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OLD MANIA

This deptutment notes with a sigh of relief that
the ever-faithful Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion have rallied to the aid of the nation, as their
forty-hrst congress opened this week in Washington.
Just when things were beginning to loot, irrevocably
gloom!, the saliant Daughters come forth with a

imple but effective Nolution to the whole business.
President Goleta! lifts HIM ell Fletcher Hobart

came light out and spoke her mind Or, at least, she
spoke. Illissus Hobart condemned at one fell swoop
the kidnapping of the Lindbeigh chemld, racketeers,
communists, pacifists, hunger parades, anarchists,
Fascists finishes iks, Ilitlerdes, the 5-year Plan, and
dangeiou^ thaiacteis who go around being unem-
ployed Missus Ilobrut intimated that if a person is
hungry he should go off in a corner and starve, that
the kidnappers of the b—y stern prob-
ably rely low and uncouth characters, and that wom-
en who agitate ton (Ilse' aliment would do other things.

Mis ("Dolly") Cann wore a green taffeta and
lace colonial dame's gown trimmed with ribbons

All in all, the situation has been admirably cleared
up, and the Daughter, can now go back home feeling
tha., at least, they have done their pact

Things ale at a fine pass up in the English Com-
position Department Mr. Wood, of same, has re-
cently lost, under lather mysterious circumstances,
hir dictionary, a pipe, and a scarf. Mi. Wood reports
that hisfaith in the Penn State student body is waver-
my., and bids fair to collapse completely at any mo-
ment This is very bad. Imagine the condition of
things if the faculty should get to going about with
then faith in students collapsed all over the place.
Chaos' Contusion' Ultimr thule' And God knows
what else.

Thu situation is actually very serious, as the dic-
tionary had a Scotch Glossary This Scotch Glossary
was invaluabe to Mr Wood when he would lie abed of
evenings leading "The Cotter's Saturday Night," and
mondelins, why Burns v.rota it.

The pipe Was a M-l-no with a very nice concretion

in coal tar lining the hoist, and Ms Wood enjoyed
smoking, it, while looking On the meaning of "muckle
we, Woo In icht dudelsackpfeifer" in his Scotch glo,

The sealf had a w in one cornet. There were
three abet cornet=, without Ws

A certain fraternity crashed through the past

semester with a 282 average for its sophomore class
The sophomore class consisted of one man. And the
on. man, it appears, was a very smart fella

A debate at St. Mary's College recently broke up
in confusion when it was discovered that both teams
had prepared the affirmative argument. Which we
though' wasver}, very funny Heh.t

I wovilupped your style,
l't, have died for yam smile
lIII=MIIII

But you, tired of men,
Would have none of me then

EIMES
And nom, you want me

LN AbOU you

E!1111
But .luspot to you

am so sorry, hut
lye found a new baby.'

THE MANIAC

Mothers' Day

SUNDAY
May Bth

KEELER'S
Cathaunt Theatre Building

GIBSON AND HALL BROS. GREETING
CARDS EXCLUSIVELY

Speaking
Of
Books - -

"Some books, tike some wen, make
looting imp, eosion Hu °ugh sheer

Jo, re of chum actor and peroonol au ."

The most notable volume of Eng-
lish fiction by a new author during
1931 was "Hatter's Castle" Di Cro-
nin, who has forsaken his surgery in
fasor of the writer's desk, continues
Ins good mork in a second book "Three
Loves " ft is not so dramatic nor so
violent perhaps as the first, nor is
the characterization so smell done
But on the other haml the story is in-
teresting and well told.

The plot moves swiftly on to a
tragic conclusion and is very cleverly
constructed. The three loves of the
Scotch heroine, Lucy Moore, are first
—her Irish husband, second—her son
Peter, and finally, after she has lost
them, the church. Her losses are due
to two things—her own temperament,

and circumstances, and the story is
the tragedy of Lucy Moore It is her
own stubbornness which in the end
defeats her Poi she is of that in-
domitable company which never sur-
renders.

Many volumes regarding Rous-
seau's life and teaching, including the
unforgetable autobiography, already
have been written. "Jean Jacque
Rousseau" by Matthew Josephson is
not just one more, but rather a no-
table interpretation and narrative by
a critic of French letters whose repu-
tation at that field has already been
made. The result IS the more notable
when one considers the many volumes
on the subject and the extraordinary
life of Rousseau himself.

Born in 1722 in the Swiss city of
Geneva, lie started life in a commun-
ity of uncompromising Calvinists
But he soon made his escape to be-
come first a Catholic and then a seek.

aft the'm after that natural existence which
sus to form the basis of his philo-
sophy and theory of education. His
three major works, "The New
Heloise," "The Social Contract," and
"Emile" were so entirely foreign to
the practice and belief of his day that
Rousseau was persecute.] although his
work survived topiofoundly influence
the whole field of educational theory
and practice. Josephson is at his
best in discussing these uritings and
their influ.nce as the world.

New Sheet Metal Shop

Spouting Roofing Slating

General Repairing'
F. or. 3374

211 Wc• Beavel Avenue
131,', Fraser Street

POPULAR REQUESTS
AT THE CORNER

Oysters and Clams
on the

Half Shell
Seafood Platters

at

The Corner

A Complete Food Service

DYE CITES REASON FOR
SCHOLARSHIP DAY PLAN

Claims Increased Attendance Under
Arrangement Begun Last Year

Increased attendance of parents at
the annual Scholarship Day exercise,
last spring was responsible for sched-
uling the event on Mothers' Day week-
end again this year, Dr William S.
Dye Jr., chairman of the committee on
Academic Standar.ls, said yesterday

Last year's plan enabled visiting
parents to witness the academic pro-
cession of faculty members and honor
society initiates as uell as . -0 be pres-
ent at the awarding of scholarship
prizes. The 1932 exercises wit, take
place Saturday morning, May 7, and
10 and 11 o'clock classes Ile dI be dis-
missed to allow students to attend.

Dr Edwin C. Broome, sapelinten-
dent of Philadelphia public ,chools,
will deliver the Scholarship Day ad-
dress in Schwab auditorium His
topic has not been annourced

BARMUS ELECTED PRESIDENT
Jeanne G. Barwm '33 was chosen

president of Alpha Theta Epsilon,
women's professional journalism fra-
ternity, Tuesday night.

WOMEN DEBATERS TO MEET
SKIDMORE COLLEGE MONDAY

Arguing the negative side of the
State ?oetaltsm-capitalism question,
Virginia I. Dunmire '34 and Gertrude
Tulin •'B4 vt ill debate a Skidmore Col-
lege team at Saratoga Springs, N
Y , Monday and will meet n New York
State Teachers' College tenni on the
same question the following night at
Albany, N. Y.

Sarah A. Ferree '33 and Miorie G.
Mahoney '34 upheld the negative side
of the question in a-non-decision de-
bate with the University of Pitt iburgh
last Fiulay.

LOUISE HOMER ELECTIONS
(Women'o Norman, Mtwk Society)

IR Dorothy Broome '32
Mary A. Long '32
Isobel 0 Hansen '33
Helen I Pollock '33'
Margaret E. Barnard '34
Eva M. Blichfeldt '34
Frances Chnstine '34
Jame° A. Colt '34
Rosamond W. Karnes '34
Grace L. Moyer '34
Kathryn V. Roberts '34
Josephine S. Stetler '34
Jane Vial '34

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
Buy a Meal Ticket

COST SS.OO;,WORTH $5.50 IN TRADE

THE FENWAY TEA ROOM
East College Avenue

Would You Like to Remodel Your Home orFraternity ?

Does Financing Stand in Your Way ?

Johns-Manville has a new financing plan. That new roof, or re-
modelling that you would like to do, can now be doneby the easiest of
deterredpayment plans. As their representatives for this territory,
we welcome your inquiries.

DOWE G. LOWE,
RUILDINC CONTRACTOR Phonc 727

Office: Crabtrec 814.

N 00Rea 11E41r Derick-, Inc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CUT RATE SALE

"STORES OF SERVICE"

Toiletries.t,..,_.COLLEGE INN RemediesRemedies
30c Mentho Balm Lotion 39. Grapefruit Juice t SI20 Bromo Seltrer-____

_____
71c

$l.OO Sheer Depilator) 69c5100 Lynn's Noreen, 79c
35c Cutex Preparations ', lc COCKTAIL .."5 11 21 Prepare Aspirin Tableh____l9c

61 00 Cheramy Dusting Pond. 69c ..SI 00 ONalb. 69c
91 00 Houbigant Bath Costals_B9c (26-or, Bottle) *II_ 35c Kruger.. Salts 59c
35c Dier Kiss Talcum 17c :..1 , 91 10 Mineral Oil, 1 qt. 98c
60c Pompeian Face rol.lor_-_, l I c .. , - 7,[tubbing Alcohid33c SI 00 Varies 69c

39c

65c Pond Creams 39c -..

$2 00 S. S S. Blond Tonic--$1 19
91 24 Itieffer's Tonic Tablets___B9c

MOTHERS' DAY CANDY 71c Liquid Analgesic,. 49c
Dental Needs 'i1.25 Absorbine Jr. 89cFull Assortment of 75c Viosterol 5 CC 59c

GOc Bonded Magnesia Paste___33c $1 00 CitroLarlionate 69c
50c Tek Tooth Brush 39c P -31 c Vick's Vapo Ruh c
25c Lis Paste 19c 35c Dextro Maltose, 1 lb.___ _ _

59c

.9e Kolynos Paste 09e '1 qt It & D. Agar Oil SI 39
1 qt. R.& D. Ps) Ilium 51 39

50c Lyons Tooth Powder 39c,
50c Pepsodeot Paste 30c CHOCOLATES $ t 00 NuJo oil$l.OOL3s

69c
69c

50c Permanent Antiseptic Vc Priced $l.OO to 54.50 1 qt. Mineral Oil 98c

Poor Richard Said
"A penny _aved is a penny earned." In his day, pennies were as large as our quar-
ters. all the pennies in the world wouldn't have taken Poor Richard to a movie,
Liought him a flivver, orpaid his street car tare. The pennies of a hundred years ago
were not as big in buying power as those of today.
But Poor Richard's advice is still good. And it is no less valuable when applied to
dollars instead of cents.
Every year you spend a large proportion of the money you earn. So much for cloth-
ing. So much for shoes. So much for things to eat, house furnishings, garden seeds,
tools and what not.
There's just one way to save money in making your purchases. Know what you want
before you buy. Read the advertisements:
They tell you what is'new and good. They tell youwhere and when to buy tobest ad-
vantage. They help keep you posted on what the stores and manufacturers are of-
fering.

Read the advertisements. They save money and earn money for you

Friday, April 22, 1932

Physiisons of colleges throughout
the State will meet hew May 7 at the
requeq of Dr Joqeph P. Ritenour, di-
rectot of the College health service.

ATHAUM
WarnenbmthuSThcallC,

(Matinee at ( in. Cvenitur Ooenin. at t II)

OEMS
Doug Fairbankg, Jr, Mary Brian in

"IT'S TOUGH TO BE FAMOUS"
SATURDAY—
Rubt 3lontgomer7. Edv.ard E. Horton

"RUT TILE FLESH IS WEAK
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

The Year's Fastest Thrill Mcßae
"THE CROWD ROARS"

With James Cagnel. Joan Blondell
WEDNESDAY—

Waller Huston, Anita Page In

THURSDAY
George Bancroft, Miriam Hopkins in

"WORLD AND THE FLESH"

NITTANY
MIMS

'IT'S TOUGH TO BE FAMOUS"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Una Merkel, ZaSu Pitts

"THE SCERET WITNESS"
TIIURSDAY—-

"NIGHT COURT"


